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Tree 
Ambassadors: An 

example of 
socio-ecological 

research and 
community 

engagement

Objectives:
Socio-ecological systems (SES) 

theory
Examples of SES research in urban 

forestry
SES research and Tree Ambassadors



Social-
Ecological 

Systems

Can better understand and communicate how 
the biophysical, socioeconomic, and political 
systems are related
• Make relevant the relationship between humans and 

nature

• Things interact “dynamically” and change (space and time)
• These systems are complex, but are adaptable and can be 

defined by boundaries and processes

• Breaks ‘disciplinary silos’:   Interdisciplinary  
Transdisciplinary



Cities and 
Urban Forests 
are Ideal 
Social-
Ecological 
Systems! 

Highly complex anthropogenic & “natural” 
systems with pressing problems in 
unsustainability
“Ecology” in cities

Biophysical environments, soils, vegetation, fauna y humans 
(e.g., urban ecology)

“….ology” of cities
Systems approach to understand multiple social, ecological, 
environmental economic processes (e.g., Green 
infrastructure, ecosystem services)

“…ology” for cities = Solutions 
-> Nature-Based Solutions

Drive
rs



Humans!

The socio-ecological model for health behavior

Urban ecosystem services cascade

Matching ecological and societal scales



“Urban Forestry” has 
a long history of 
doing this

“…all trees in a city in its broadest sense…. includes trees in parks, 
private gardens, streets, around buildings, on wasteland, and in existing 
woodlands..” (NUCFAC)

SatVu HotSat-1 imagery, Fresno, California – 31st July 2023 at 21:35 UTC



#1: Ecosystem Services and Environmental Policy: Modeling 
Peri-urban Reforestation Project

USA Environmental Protection Agency 
“Emerging and Voluntary State 
Implementation Plans for Ozone 
Control” Policy

1. Forest canopy growth-mortality 
model (30 years)

2. UFORE- Air pollution (Nitrogen 
oxide, ozone)

3. Biogenic emissions from trees
4. Reforestation costs 

*Houston, Texas USA 
*1,450-ha of peri-urban reforestation



Reforestation More Cost-Effective than Burner and Catalytic 
Technologies for Ozone Control 

Source: Envitech Inc

Kroeger, T, et al 2014. Reforestation as a novel abatement and compliance measure for ground-level ozone.  
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences USA1409785111v1-201409785

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Ziw7fTUjw3uqCM&tbnid=VIKzn3teUkbPBM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://www.envitechinc.com/NOx_scrubber_packed_bed_absorber/&ei=zkVHUtHrBNi14AP-wIHACw&psig=AFQjCNHlMLZV-MzRjkohpKYMLqFq0yU-pQ&ust=1380489038129559


#2: Home owner surveys (choice experiment) based on field data, 
focus groups, and benefit studies

Focus groups in Florida 
to identify benefits 

and costs

Designed/ identified 
Florida relevant 

studies

Designed 2 choice 
experiments and Qualtrics 

stated preference panel 
surveys

Used best worst scaling, 
Logit, Probit and Latent 

class modelling 

Tree Shade –(Pandit and Laband 2010); Property Value (Escobedo et al., 2012); 
Tree Condition (Koeser et al, 2015); Maintenance Costs (Horn et al., 2012)

1. Ecosystem service-disservice tradeoffs (n=1,052)

2. Important tree functional traits (n= 724)

3 focus groups in Tampa Fl

1. Can people value and identify 
benefits and costs from urban 
forests?

2. What urban forest characteristics 
and benefits can people identify in 
urban forests



Can people value and identify benefits and costs from urban 
forests and different tree types?
 

Study 1 (Tradeoffs)
 Value: Property value > Tree condition 

>shading
 Prefer programs that cost < $7.00 per month 

+ maintaining good condition trees + provide 
high shade

 Identify differences between ES from their 
property vs neighborhoods 

 People can discern trade-offs between 
ecosystem services & disservices

Study 2 (Functional traits) 
 4 classes of residents identified; no ‘average’ 

resident’
 No one size fits all tree planting program 

exists (context)

 1 group (of 4) preferred exotic over native

 3 of 4 classes prefer high diversity in types 
of trees

 Younger, pro environment; WTP $32/mo to 
avoid exotic trees



#3: Taking on the Mayor of Bogota, Colombia 
(Using Municipal tree inventory and crime data, statistics & transdisciplinary research)
 

Tweets from the former Mayor of 
Bogotá Enrique Peñalosa

“Park design criteria in north Bogota is that 
no laborer can play soccer at lunch…they 
fill them with trees and no one goes”

“In colder cities like Bogota too many 
trees in parks makes them dark and 
cold and they scare people”



Tree Ambassador / Promotor Forestal program 

“The Tree Ambassador / Promotor 
Forestal Program is a grassroots, 
bilingual community organizing 

program dedicated to amplifying 
community voices and planting 

and caring for trees in historically 
disinvested, heat vulnerable 

communities in Los Angeles.”



Under-resourced communities tend to live in neighborhoods that have 
lower tree canopy and are hotter

Audience
• 12 community members in L.A. neighborhoods impacted by urban 

forest inequity

Purpose/ Objective
• 10-month community organizing program to hire and train Tree 

Ambassadors

• Equip trainees to engage their neighbors to steward trees and to 
understand and reduce the risks of extreme heat

Research
• Technical assistance/translation, program evaluation, data analysis, 

Tree ambassador program 2021-2022 (pilot round)

https://www.cityplants.org/tree-ambassador/



• Framework to link policy goals, 
governance, resources, and 
community greening goals in 
disadvantaged neighborhoods for 
public health

• Adapted a theory-based, multi-
dimensional socio-ecological 
systems (SES) framework from the 
public health field to evaluate the 
Tree Ambassador Program

research and scientific component



Socio-ecological contexts of trainees



ETHNOGRAPHIC EVENTS (N=20)

 FOCUS GROUP (N=9)

 SURVEYS (N=8)

evaluation activities- Led by Edith de Guzman

 INTERVIEWS (N=10)

Photo: City Plants

Tree Ambassador focus group

Francisco Escobedo, Alyssa Thomas and Macy Dreizler | U.S. Forest Service Pacific Southwest Research Station 



results

Responses to care and stewardship for the neighborhood, asking neighbors 
for a favor, and the government’s role in preparing for a disaster at mid-point 
and end-point of the program (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree).

LONGITUDINAL SURVEY 
(N=8)



results

“I learned how to be a leader in 
my community. It allowed me 

the opportunity to present 
neighbors with an issue that 

we could all be part of 
achieving.”

“I never would've cared as deeply 
as I do now without knowing 
these injustices first, because 

now I can understand the 
significance of planting a tree.”

Survey responses: Word cloud exhibiting skills 
and knowledge learned by trainees during the 
program.

INTERVIEWS (N=10)



socio-ecological model of community-based tree stewardship

de Guzman, E. B., Escobedo, F. J., & O'Leary, R. (2022). A socio-ecological approach to align tree stewardship programs with 
public health benefits in marginalized neighborhoods in Los Angeles, USA. Frontiers in Sustainable Cities, 117.



socio-ecological model of community-based tree stewardship

de Guzman, E. B., Escobedo, F. J., & O'Leary, R. (2022). A socio-ecological approach to align tree stewardship programs with 
public health benefits in marginalized neighborhoods in Los Angeles, USA. Frontiers in Sustainable Cities, 117.



dissemination of evaluation and research findings



Thank you

Francisco.Escobedo@usda.gov
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